Volunteers successful

By Mike Mikoski

Last fall, five students were appointed directors of the NCAA Volunteers for Youth Program at MIT. The idea of the program was conceived at Stanford University where college athletes became "big brothers" or "big sisters" to junior high students. The college student acts primarily as an older friend and as a role model for the youth who often comes from a single parent situation. Because the program became such a success at Stanford, it has subsequently spread to other college campuses across the country.

Batsmen end 8-13

(Continued from page 8)

After reliving Stoenheagen in the eighth and walking his first batter, Nowoswalski faced a house- loaded, nobody-out situation. Nowoswalski once again demonstrated his amazing ability to get himself out of trouble by allowing only one runner to score. In the ninth, Nowoswalski struck out the first two Northeastern batters and prevented the Huskies from scoring the tying run. Nowoswalski thus picked up his second victory in less than a week.

The Beavers finished the season with a final record of 8-13, avoiding the cellar of the Greater Boston League by beating Northeastern. MIT finished with two league wins to Northeastern's one win.

The Beavers will lose leadoff hitter second baseman Jeff Fulton and pitcher Rick Olson to graduation. However, Krausns, Nowoswalski, and the rest of the Beaver starters will be back next year with a good shot at a winning record.

The MIT Community Players presents

"In the Matter of J. Robert Oppenheimer"

by Heinar Kipphardt

Directed by Joel Hersh

Thursday and Friday, May 18 & 19 at eight pm
Saturday, May 20 at two and eight pm
Kresge Little Theatre

tickets: four dollars, three with MIT ID

For information or reservations call x3-4720